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Sarasota Awaits the TAC Tanker Visitors
Yes, folks, it is time to view your enclosed
Registration Form and check off all those events
you plan to attend. The Board and I look forward
to your arrival on Sunday, May 17, 2015. My
goodness, where does the time go??
Over the Thanksgiving weekend I drove over
to Sarasota for time with my daughter’s family and
do my last bit of reunion scheduling. Went to the
Myakka State Park to check on the Safari Airboat
and am really getting excited about the facility
and the “back to nature” feeling.
Sarasota is so metropolitan in some areas
and natural in others. For those of you who are
more inclined for the cultural aspect, I have
provided the alternate trip to the Ringling Estate
which will be the same Wednesday morning. Both
event busses will then rendezvous at the Der
Dutchman Amish Restaurant for a yummy buffet.
They know how to cook!
Another mission was
to solve the dinner slot for
Monday evening. We went
to the Bayfront to check out
the O’Leary Tiki Bar & Grill
overlooking the bay, casual
dining indoors or outside with a varied menu to
order on your own. We will have two shuttles with
the one bus to stagger the orders. Watch a
beautiful Sunset as you dine.
Mail your Registration forms to my Winter Park
address-above left corner.
The Sarasota-Bradenton
International Airport is state-ofthe-art and only 4 miles from the
Hyatt, which provides one way
transportation for $8 per person.
Just call the hotel (941-9531234) once you have landed.

Views From Vic
– The President ‘s Corner

The Board Chairman’ Corner
By Bill Wolford
To all TAC Tanker friends, warm greetings
from beautiful,, snow-covered Vermont. We
woke up Thanksgiving morning to eight inches
of fresh snow, but the roads were all clear.
Happy Holidays!
Now that I’ve said that politically correct
greeting: Hope you had a happy, blessed
Thanksgiving and looking forward to a very
merry Christmas. Sorry that we missed the last
TAC Tankers newsletter, but Shirley and I were
celebrating our 59th wedding anniversary on
the big island of Hawaii. We stayed at the
Hilton Waikoloa Village Hotel, a beautiful complex of 3 hotels surrounding a beautiful bay.
Connecting three hotels was a tram that
ran every ten minutes and starting two o’clock
every afternoon there was a small tour boat
that ran in a man-made canal alongside the
tram track. At the different hotels on each end
of the bay were huge pools with waterfalls.
The hotel in the middle had opening to
the ocean and salt water beach and a
dolphin aquarium. We also toured the island
by helicopter including the volcano where the
lava is still flowing and saw many beautiful
waterfalls. This island is the largest, about the
size of Connecticut with 2 13,000 ft. volcanoes.
All in all , it was a wonderful vacation.
When we returned home we immediately got
into wedding preparations for our granddaughter’s wedding on 11 October. This is the
last of our grand kids to marry. Should be a
while before the great-grands begin to marry.
I hope you all were happy or at least
satisfied with the national elections. Maybe
now something can be done to stop the
socialism from taking over our country any
further. Perhaps the military will get some
recognition and proper funding and social
security and medicare will be protected. Sorry
to say, Vermont remains the most liberal,
Godless state in the country.
We are looking forward to seeing many
of you at the next reunion in Sarasota, Fla. I
know Natalie has great things planned for us.
Our prayers are with you for good health and
safe travel until we meet again. Bill

This is certainly the season for
family, friends and reflection. I hope you
will be able to spend time with those
closest to you, sharing memories and
aspirations for the future. I've always
enjoyed doing this around the kitchen table
while being warmed by the oven that's
cooking some holiday treats. I'll try to do
this unless the grandkids drag me off to the
golf course..
Concerning the fate of aircraft 372,
we asked John Bessette to attend the
Airlifters convention so other associations
would hear about us. His tailored briefing
was attended by at least one high ranking
officer so I think the word is getting around
about that group known as TAC Tankers.
Within the next two weeks I'll be
sending a letter to our board for their input
which will be forwarded to the Commander
of AMC and/or the Chief or Staff of the Air
Force. This will be done after I have
contacted curators at the Air Force
Museum and the Dover Museum and the
point of contact at MacDill AFB. I'm trying
hard not to back door anyone but also
believe we must stir the pot.
I wish everyone the happiest of
holidays. Adios for now, Vic Ventura
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Our Membership Vice President’s Column

by Lou Chapman

In late October, I was invited by John Ambrose (431st) to drive up to McMinnville, Oregon for a
visit, and to see the Evergreen Aviation and Space Museum. John volunteers there, and he is very
knowledgeable concerning the history behind
it. On Thursday, we were joined by Roy
Thompson and his friend Rick Kemp, and we all
spent hours looking at all the beautifully restored
WWII planes, plus the more modern aircraft and
space rockets. This is also home to Howard
Hughes “Spruce Goose” and the four of us
toured this iconic airplane, plus we sat in the
cockpit for a photo. Yours truly commandeered
the pilot’s seat, and I got to wear a replica of
the Fedora he wore on the only flight the plane
made.
On Friday, John and I went over to the coast so that I could get my “salt air fix” and some fresh
seafood. For a while everything was nice, then the rainy Oregon weather kicked in. It rained pretty
much all that day and the next. It continued until I got back into California where we would have
been happy for anything like they got up there. As of this writing, rain is starting to look up here
where it is badly needed.
At our November monthly TAC Tanker
North lunch, I got an interesting bit of
background on the photo at left. It is similar
to the crew photo with Vic Ventura in the
September Tanker Tales. It was sent to me by
Myron Janzen (622nd-421st) when he was on
the Hard Surface deployment. Several
planes from the 622nd were waiting to be
relived and were anxious to return to
Louisiana. Vic related to me that the 431st
Detachment Commander told his crews that
regardless of any write-ups, they were to be
“Mission Ready” so that the 622nd crews
could return home on schedule. This is
another example of the dedication that TAC
crews exhibited and the way they worked
with other tanker squadrons.
This is a follow-up to the Disney World trip that I mentioned in the last issue. I was contacted by
Pug and Norma Hoover with more information regarding a place to stay within the park. The
Department of Defense has a resort for Active duty and Retired military personnel. It is Shades Of
Green (www.shadesofgreen.org). On their website they have location, rates and amenities and
other information. Retired military can sponsor up to three rooms for guests, and if anyone is
interesting in visiting Orlando after the reunion, please contact me for more information. At this
time, we have 12 people who plan on doing this side trip.
I hope all of you had a Happy Thanksgiving day, and I want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and a great New Year.
Lou
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HISTORIAN CORNER
KB-50 “Operational Missions” in the
Cuban Missile Crisis
Lou Chapman wrote in the previous
“Tanker Tales” about receiving a photo
from John Ambrose (431st) showing a KB50 refueling three Navy F-8 Crusaders.
Lou did his detective work and made
contact with Navy pilot veterans from
that event, which John told Lou had
taken place in early 1963.
This incident has brought to mind
one of the mysteries I have tried to solve
in my years as your historian. That is the
origin of the photo that John had sent
Lou. Early in my “historian-time” I
received that very same photo (a darker
print) from someone who told me that it
was taken during the Cuban Missile Crisis,
and it showed a 431st KB refueling three
Marine Corps RF-8 photo recon
Crusaders while they were on photo
missions over Cuba. Well, one of three
ain’t bad (it’s really good for a hitting
average in baseball!).
The photo, of better quality than
the copy I had received, is still not good
enough to be precise on whether the
Crusaders are fighters or reconnaissance
birds. Lou said that he thinks the tanker
was “080367.” That would be KB-50J 49367, a genuine 431st bird. But if Lou is
correct on the “Navy” part, and these
Crusaders were from the USS Kitty Hawk
off Hawaii in early 1963, that throws out
the assertion that this photo is Cuban
Crisis-related.
I have read quite a bit about the Crisis (I
myself was a 429th guy deployed at
McCoy AFB, Florida at the time). I have
recently met several Navy photo-recon
pilot veterans who flew those low-level

by John Bessette

collection missions over the island. I have
asked all of them whether they ever
refueled from USAF KB-50s, and they have all
said, “No.” They flew from Key West and
didn’t need air refueling, they said. Air
Force RF-101s certainly refueled from KB-50s
on such missions.
So I checked the 4505th Wing history for late
1962. It states that there were 313
operational sorties, of which 94 were “prestrike refueling for photo reconnaissance
effort and top cover aircraft as well as poststrike emergency caps. Several tanker
missions were flown in close proximity of the
Cuban coastline, and numerous refueling
sorties were conducted in support of Navy
and Marine aircraft.”
I heard shortly after returning to Langley AFB
that the KBs (from the 431st and the 622nd)
deployed at MacDill AFB, Florida, did refuel
such recon aircraft. I never knew whether
anyone deployed at McCoy (427th & 429th
folks) flew any such missions. I haven’t
thought so, because MacDill was closer to
Cuba. But, as you can see, there is a lot we
do NOT know about these operations.
So I ask you the veterans from our outfits,
who flew or otherwise supported such
refueling missions during the Cuban Missile
Crisis, to contact me. By email, snail mail or
phone call, I’ll take any memory I can get to
help get the main picture. Any photos or
slides of Air Force or Navy/Marine Crusaders
receiving fuel? The details you might
remember are no longer classified, so let’s
get the real story out. And thus remember
the days when we took those KB-50s into a
combat zone and aided those fast-mover
recon folks to collect the vital low-level
photography that helped give our nation
(Column continues on page 5)
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(Historian –Continued from page 4) the edge it so needed to confront the Soviet Union
and avert World War III.
“Tanker Talk” at the Airlift/Tanker Association
I was invited to run one of 47 seminars at the annual convention of the Airlift/Tanker
Association (A/TA), the non-profit professional group that advocates for the US Air Force
and its Air Mobility Command. The Convention was to be held in Nashville, Tennessee,
at the Gaylord Opryland Hotel & Convention Center. How I came to give the talk is an
interesting tale that goes back to 2006, when we (the TAC Tanker Association) placed
and dedicated our large granite Memorial in the Memorial Garden at the National
Museum of the US Air Force at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio. The program director for the
A/TA, Miles Wiley, was visiting the Museum last April and was strolling through the
Garden. He saw a prominent marker that had the famous photo of a KB-50 leading
three receivers across the top. OUR MEMORIAL. He went over and read every word. He
was impressed!
He had not heard of the tactical KB-29 & KB-50 tankers and immediately became
curious about us. He found our TTA website, read some more, and was more impressed.
He then sent an email to Lou Chapman and Pappy Boyington, mentioning the A/TA and
its upcoming convention. Could someone come and talk about the tactical tankers
and enlighten the present-day airlifters & tankers about this aspect of their history? I
then got an email from Lou and promptly agreed to do so. What better audience?
So I got approval from President Vic Ventura and the TTA Board, and contacted Miles.
The end result was that I did go to the convention. Because of time constraints I could
only stay over one night, but I did have my own seminar. I took our “Talk” and retitled it
“Early Global Reach” to put it into terms that the modern Air Force uses. That was
fortunate, because some folks did tell me they learned what I was trying to tell them,
that the modern Air Expeditionary Force (“Global Reach, Global Power”) is a direct
descendant of us and our Composite Air Strike Force (CASF) concept.
The convention itself was huge. About 2,000 attendees came from all over the Air Force
(especially AMC) and the defense industry world that relates to the mobility theme.
There were 80 exhibitors, lots to see, and people to talk with.
I managed to squeeze the talk into the time I was given. I had to cut out much of the
material about the individual squadrons, but I did relate early air refueling history to tie in
to what they already knew. Then I concentrated on the early 1950s and the birth and
maturing of the CASF. I finished with that line I always use, that the “Air Expeditionary
Force” began with us! They really loved it. The Association Chairman, General Arthur J.
Lichte (Retired Commander of Air Mobility Command), attended my talk for several
minutes but then had to leave. He later commended us on a fine presentation of a
great topic.
I wish I had had more time there to meet and greet, but all was fine. Mission
Accomplished!
John
5
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Book Review: “On Celestial Wings” By Bob Thomas
(with forward by Pappy Boyington)
Bob Thomas suggested he had a book review that TTA members would appreciate.
Upon learning the title “On Celestial Wings,” I jumped aboard. A web search of the author
Edward Whitcomb revealed a trua “American Hero” who’s life reflects why WWII vets are
memorialized as “The Greatest Generation.” Through Bob, I was fortunate to meet my “newest
Bestest hero.” This book and Whitcomb’s account of his survival during Japan’s invasion of the
Philippines titled “Escape from Corregidor” are stuff you have to share with your grandchildren.
Don’t forget to take them to see “Unbroken” due out in December. Merry Christmas and
Happy Holidays. Pappy
______________________________________________________________________________
This book by Col. Edgar D. Whitcomb, tracks the history of air navigation, from following
the “iron compass” (railroad tracks), to dead reckoning, and on to celestial navigation. By the
spring of 1940, the Air Corps had only 80 experienced navigators.
On Celestial Wings tells about the first successful program to mass produce celestial
navigators, as America geared up for entry into WWII. The author, was in the first graduating
class (Class 40A), taught by a 34 year old civilian, high school drop-out, by the name of Charles
Il Lunn. The best of the best at celestial navigation at that time. “Don’t write that down!” Charlie
would plead to his students. “You’ve got to get it up here in your head. Your notes and papers
won’t do you any good when you are out over the ocean some night.”
On Celestial Wings includes the campus life of a cadet at the University of Miami, in Coral
Gables, Florida, with a biography of the chief navigational instructor , Mr. Charles Lunn. The
book follows the fate of the 44 all-volunteer navigators of Class 40A just as Charlie, the master of
navigation, did.
Classmate Louis G. Moslener was killed by a Japanese bomb in the attack on Pearl
Harbor. Less than a year after graduation, Ed Whitcomb and 13 other graduates were at Clark
Field in the Philippine Islands, 7000 miles from United States shores, after navigating across the
Pacific Ocean with their aircrews in new B-17s.
The next day after the attack on Pearl Harbor, 8 Dec 1941 at 12:20, the Japanese
attacked Clark Field. As Ed described to me, “You can’t imagine the hopelessness and despair
of seeing the Japanese destruction of 21 of the shiny, newly arrived B-17 Flying Fortresses.”
Some B-17s took off with three engines running. An entire squadron of P-40s were either
destroyed or badly shot up, only 4 got airborne just before the attack while some aircraft were
shot down during takeoff.
When the 19th Bomb Group moved out of the Philippines to Australia, five days before the
main Japanese invasion of the P.I., five Class 40A navigators were left behind. Classmate
George Berkowitz lost a leg in the Clark Field attack, and was evacuated to Australia. He
received permission from General Hap Arnold to continue in the Air Corps as navigational
instructor for the duration of the war. He remained active as a navigational instructor in Teas
until his retirement.
Scott Warner, Jau Horowitz, and Jack Jones were captured and became part of the
Bataan death march. Scott survived the march and two years in the Zentsuji POW Camp in
Japan. Rather than surrender, Ed Whitcomb evaded capture at the fall of Bataan, by fleeing in
a row boat to the bastion of Corregidor, where he was caught. Escaping under the cover of
darkness, he and Lt. Bill Harris, USMC, swam for 8 hours in shark infested waters (cont. page 7)
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(Book Review from page 6) to get to the Mainland. Thus, began his repeated ordeal of escape,
evasion, recapture and escape. He eventually changed his name to Robert Fred Johnson, a
civilian mining engineer from Baguio, P.I. and ended up in a Japanese prison camp, from which
there was no escape. More detail on this is in Ed’s other book Escape from Corregidor, Feb 1958.
After 9 months of combat, classmate William Meenagh and crew bailed out at night in the
rain after being unable to locate an alternate airfield. All crewmembers were recovered, except
the navigator. He was never found. He was the first of four classmates to disappear, and he was
due to return to the US in one month. Classmate Paul Dawson survived three crash landings and
at war’s end, enjoyed a successful career as a professional deep-sea diver in the Caribbean Sea.
Classmates Russell M. Vifquain, Jr, Berry P. Thompson and Clarence R. Winter were on the
tiny island of Saipan flying missions against the homeland of Japan. Russell became lead
navigator for the 524 B-29s of the command. On his 17th mission in B-29s, for an early morning strike
on the city of Nogoya, Japan, unable to return to Saipan with a double engine failure, the crew
bailed out over Iwo Jima (in US hands). Four were rescued from the water while five landed safely
on the island. There was no trace of the navigator and tail gunner. Carl Wildner and Harry
McCool were navigators on the Jimmy Doolittle Raid. Harry went on to fly bombing raids against
the Germans. George Markovich spoke 7 languages and became Gen. MacArthur’s navigator
on the B-17 named “Bataan.”
The star of the class, Theodore J. Boselli, (Ed’s 40A roommate), became the navigator on
the presidential aircraft (Sacred Cow I and II). He was on board when Pres. Truman directed the
aircraft commander Myers to buzz the White house, which he did at 500 ft. These are only
examples, each is a story in itself, in the book On Celestial Wings.
After the war, Ed became an attorney, and served the State of Indiana as a state senator,
secretary of state, and 43rd governor (1969-1973). He retired as Col. Whitcomb USAFR in 1977, and
turned 97 on 6Nov 2014. Ed walks with a cane, and still has a sharp wit and keen sense of humor.
Governor Ed told me that he got to be so good at lying to the Japanese, that he though the next
logical step would be to become a politician. Someone asked Ed why he wanted to get married
at age 95 and he replied, “We didn’t want to, we had to get married.”
It has been my pleasure on a few occasions to drive “Governor Ed” to the VA in Louisville in
the DAV Van for tests and hearing aids, and to Ft. Knox in a POV for an ID for his new bride and
renewal of his ID. On these trips we marvel at the GPS that guides us to our destination and back
home. I was the inspector on the GPS project at Wright-Patt AFB when it was installed on a C-135
aircraft, back around 1983. We also wonder why the Air Corps didn’t pursue air refueling about 12
years earlier. Ed’s wife Evelyn is his full time caregiver and she needs a break now and then, to
play bridge with my wife and others. This is where I come in; I pick up Ed, we go to lunch, then we
take in a point of interest in the county or across the Ohio River. We look forward to these
unsupervised outing, and haven’t been in trouble yet! We don’t chase women any more, not sure
what we would do next if we caught one!
Ed and Evelyn live in Rome Indiana in an historic,
beautifully restored home (hotel in the steamboat era),
that we call the “Governor’s Mansion,” just a few miles
down river from Derby, the place I call home. For more
information on Edgar D. Whitcomb, simply type his name
in the search window or the book titles, which are
available on line (Amazon).
Photo at left of Governor Ed , Jim “Pappy” Boyington
and Bob Thomas, TTA #1190, M/Sgt USAF.-Retired.
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